
Meeting Rings Warlike
Yet Is Not Resultless
State Regent and Vice
Regent Re=Elected at

Session of D. A.R. ,

Palo AltoChapter Wins
Victory When Vote

Is Challenged

Fidelity to historic origin marked
the annual conference of the Daughters

of the American Revolution yesterday
and war was the predominant note of

the day's session. The main achieve-

ment was the re-election of the state

regent, Mrs. I. N. Chapman of Alameda,

and the state vice regent, Mrs. If. F.
Thayer of Pasadena.

Several of the speakers pleaded that
peace prevail In the organization, and
the parliamentarian, Mrs. Annie Little j
Barry, read a lecture to the combatants
on the value of peaceful and forgetful
methods. Every one agreed audibly

and heartily in the abstract, but when
the time for voting arrived the peace

dove became a scraggy, battle scarred
bird.

The meeting was railed to order at
10 o'clock by Mrs. Chapman. Invoca-
tion?, greetings, responses and the like
filled the" first hour, and then came the
first clash when the report of the com-
mittee on credentials was read by Mrs.
W. B. Metcalf.
ALLOTMENT CHALLENGED

The Palo Alto chapter was allotted
one vote, which was promptly chal-
lenged by Mrs. J. M. Fernald of Ala-

'meda. -She declared that precedent had
been established for the nonadmission
of this chapter two years ago, as the
membership was insufficient.

Statistics were on hand to show that
"the Palo Alto organization was large
enough, had paid enough, and was in
every way conforming to the rules and
regulations and required specifications
sufficiently to be allowed in, and fur-
thermore it had been officially recog-
nized by the national organizer. So

Palo Alto was given its vote.
Before the assembling of the regular

delegates to the state conference for
the afte.rnoon session a, meeting was
called of the delegates to the conti-
nental congress, to be held in "Wash-
ington, l>. C, in April. The object of

gathering was to elect the state
and the state vice regent.

PRK!»IDI\G OFFICER CHOSEN
ftrat of all came a discussion as to

the presiding officer. Mrs. Frederick
Jewell Laird objected to Mrs. Chap-
man assuming that duty, as she was
not a delegate to the national con-
vention. Finally a vote was taken
and Mrs. Chapman was chosen.. Then came the matter of nomina-
tions.

Home mysterious influence known as
"Stilson feeling" or "Stilson work"
seemed to be much in evidence. This
was found to refer to the former state
regent. Mrs. Stilson of Los Angeles,
whose election two or three years ago
was so bitte.iy contested that the ani-

mosities created then have never died
down.

Mrs. I. N. Chapman was declared to
be a "peace candidate" when elected
last year, but her opponents declare her
to be the choice of those branded "Stil-'
eon daughters."
DOMINATES SOUTHERN CHAPTERS

Nearly all of the southern California
chapters, who are well represented at

this conference, are said to be domi-
nated by the powerful Mrs. Stilson, in
direct opposition to whom are Mrs.
John F. Swift, Mrs. Laird -and Mrs. Fer-
nald of Alameda among others.

It was expected that there would be
but two candidates In the field, Mrs.
Chapman and Mrs. S. W. Wiley of
Fresno, but surprises were sprung at
the last moment.

The first surprise came when Mrs.
Chapman was nominated. Mrs. Mary

Howard Gridley of Los Angeles was
also named. Mrs. Wiley arose and ex-
plained that she withdrew from the
contest in favor of Mrs. Gridley.

Some one remarked that Mrs. Wiley

had not been nominated, so she couldn't
\u25a0withdraw. It was explained that Mrs.
"Wiley would have been named had she
permitted it.

Mrs. Osgood Putnam, regent of Cal-
ifornia chapter of San Francisco, said
that her chapter was in favor of peace,
quiet and entire accord. She was not
conversant with the dissensions in the
organization save by hearsay, but she
v,ns convinced that the only way to
restore peace was to choose some one
not involved in any factional dispute.

She then named Mrs. J. L. Moody of
this city, who had been abroad for
some years.
CONDITIONAL CANDIDATE

Mrs. Moody had said she would be a
candidate if her name was not sent
around beforehand so that she could
be talked about.

Mrs. Fernald said that Mrs. Gridley
had said she would .gladly be a can-
didate, but her own chapter in Los
Angeles would never support her, as
it was a "Stilson chapter."

Mrs. Maynard Force Thayer, state
vice regent, rose at once with a point

of order, saying tha£ she objected to
having her chapter thus designated, as
2Vlrs. ytilson was not a member of It
and never had been and there was no
reason for such an appellation being
applied.

Mrs. D. M. Hammack, Mrs. T. B.
Dozier and Mrs. T. M. Bartlett were
appointed tellers and they collected the
29 votes cast. It was insisted by the
entire body "of representatives that'the
count of ballots be audible and that
the usual custom of tellers of retiring
to a secluded nook be forbidden.
EVERY O>E AT COUNTING

When the count began every woman
in the room had a pencil and a bit of
paper and counted so audibly that the
tellers became confused, the parlia-

mentarian was compelled to request
silence and three times to start the
tellers afresh. The result was: Mrs.
Chapman, 18; Mrs. Gridley, 8; and Mrs.
Moody, 3.

The nominations for vice regent were
Mrs. Thayer, the incumbent, and Mrs.
H. G. Wright of Hollywood, resulting
in the victory of the former with 19
votes.

The regular afternoon session was
called to order in the other hall. After
a vocal solo .by Mrs. W. H. Waste, Prof.
E. I. of the State university
spoke on "Some Phases of American
History."

Reports of state officers filled the
last hour, the only ripple of excite-
ment being occasioned by the treas-
urer's report. This was read by Mrs.
C. W. Moores and objected" to by Mrs.
F. J. Laird.

It was declared that Mrs. Fernald,
who was treasurer last year, had never
parted with her books, and as her suc-
cessor knew nothing of funds on hand
or anything of the sort when she en-
tered her office, the report was of
necessity incorrect.

The parliamentarian again soothed
matters by saying that Mrs. Moores'
report had dealt entirely with the
money received and disbursed during

her tenure of office.
The session this morning will open

at 9:30 o'clock, and will close with a
luncheon at 1 o'clock at the Hotel
SteWart, j .^

Slate officers re-elected by the D. A. R.

WOMAN DRAMATICALLY
RELATES LOVE STORY

Mrs. Lillian Belle Haskell
Becomes Hysterical in

Murder Trial

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

SACRAMENTO, Feb. 20.?More than
a score of women wept and several
men shed tears as Mrs. Lillian Belle
Haskell, on trial for the murder of
Frank I. Fischer, told on the witness
stand the treatment by Fischer which
she declares drove her to kill him. Her
story was told between sobs and tears

and lasted about half an hour. She be-
came hysterical at its conclusion and
shrieked at tffe top of her voice.

Mrs. Haskell's story was that she
lived with Fischer upon his promise
that he would marry her. She paid
thej rent of the apartments and all the
living expenses from a fund of about
$2,300 which she had, and besides
bought clothes for him. He was work-
ing as a bar tender at the time and
invested his money in real estate. His
love for her grew cold, she testified,
and he stayed away from home so fre-
quently that she was driven frantic.
When he refused to pay house bills
after her money was expended she be-
came desperate and on December 7
sh»t him down in X street.

A dramatic incident occurred during
the trial, when Mrs. Catherine Stevens
pitched forward from her chair on the
witness stand and fell in a dead faint
on the floor three steps below.

COLLEGE MEN TO FORM
NEW ENGLAND SOCIETY

Local Alumni of Down East Kduca-
tionnl Institutions Will Organize

Into One Association

Plans have been launched for the
formation in this city of an association
to be composed of graduates of all the
prominent New England colleges.
The was formulated at a recent
meeting of the Amherst alumni of San
Francisco, and Willard P. Smith, with
offices in The Call building, is in charge
of the campaign.

A meeting has been called for
Wednesday evening at 6 o'clock to en-
roll members. The assembly will take
place in a restaurant at 60 Ellis street.

The following universities and col-
leges will be included: Amherst, Bates,
Bowdoin, Brown. University of Boston,
Colby, University of Maine, Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology, Wes-
leyan. Dartmouth, Williams, Tufts,
Trinity, Clark. Worcester. Middletown,
University of Vermont, Massachusetts
College of Agriculture, Yale and Har-
vard universities.

GEARY STREET RAILROAD
Lincoln Park Clab Does Not Favor

Corkscrew System

At a recent meeting of the Lincoln
Park Improvement club the Geary
street road committee made a report
concerning the route. Other matters
of importance to. the western section
of the Richmond District were dis-
cussed.

The railroad committee did not favor
the corkscrew system for the road
west of Thirty-third avenue, as it
would involve extra expense for the
city.

Lighting Geary street in the Rich-
Aond district was debated and re-
ferred to H. L> Beinfield, 11. J. Kessel
and Dr. C. S. Tanner.

RIFLED MANY MAIL BOXES
Fedcal Authorities Lenient With Boy,

W ho Will Go to Reform School
Raymond Enneking, a boy of 16,

whose home is in Dayton. 0., arrested
for riflingrural mail boxes, was turned
over to the police of Oakland yesterday
by the postofttce inspectors. The boy
is wanted in Oakland for a minor of-
fense, and it was thought better to
have him committed to a state reform
echool than to send him to a federal
penitentiary.

PAPERS DID NOT
REACH CAPITAL,

AVERS TIDWELL
Special Agent Looking for

Documents Alleged to
Have Been Filed 8

Years Ago

STRATTON TREATS
MATTER LIGHTLY

Does Not Believe That
Complaints Were Made

Against Men

SpecTal Agent W. H. Tldwell of the
treasury department, who gathered
the evidence against the officials of the
Western Fuel company, continued In-
vestigation yesterday In regard to a

coal Inquiry that was made by the gov-
ernment eight years ago. This inves-
tigation, It Is claimed, was lost after
the report had been completed and It
never found its way to headquarters at
Washington, D. C.

"Just what the outcome of this part

of the investigation will be T am not
now able to say," said Mr. Tidwell.'
STRATTON HEARD OP IT

Collector Frederick S. Stratton said
yesterday that he knew of Investiga-
tions made some years ago, but he was
of the opinion they were not In regard
to coal. He also spoke of more recent
investigation made by Deputy Surveyor
Chafles A. Stephens at his behest.

A general denial of the charges
against his clients was made by Attor-
ney Olney.

United States Attorney John I* Mc-
Xab yesterday began to map out plans
in regard to the prosecution of officials
of the Western Fuel company who are
under indictment for defrauding the
federal government out of drawback
duties on coal. Although Attorney

McNab would not make public the
course he intends to pursue, it fe
understood that he will bring the eight

defendants of the coal trust speedily

to trial.
The defendants include John L.. How-

ard, president of the company; James
B. Smith, vice president; J. L. Schmitt,
treasurer: Robert Bruce and Sidney V.
Smith, directors; F. C. Mills, superin-
tendent, and EdWard J. Smith and E.
BE. Mayer, weighers. They were to be
arraigned this morning at 10 o'clock
before Judge William C Van Fleet in
the United States district court. Late
yesterday afternoon Warren Olney Jr.,
attorney for the Western Fuel com-
pany, requested a continuation until
10 o'clock next Monday morning.

ANXIOUS FOR SPEEDY TRIAIi
Attorney Olney requests a speedy

trial, and said his clients would plead
not guilty.

Attorney McXab, for the government,
said he did not desire to conduct the
case out of court and that he would
engage in no controversies until the
legal phases of the case were consid-
ered before the bar of justice.

HARBOR COMMISSION IN
NEED OF MORE MONEY

State Treasurer Requested to Sell An-

other Million Dollar*' Worth
of Seawall Bonds

The harbor commissioners yesterday
adopted a resolution asking the state
treasurer to sell another $1,000,000
block of seawall bofds to pay for con-
struction work already contracted for,
a copy of the document being ordered
sent to Governor Johnson. A com-
munication was received from State
Controller A. B. Nye notifying the
board of the sale of a block of second
issue bonds amounting to $100,000.

An application by the Key Route
company for permission to install in
the ferry depot a sign advertising the
service of the Oakland and Antioch
railroad was referred to Commissioner
Thomas Williams. The board ap-
proved the contract with the Healy-
Tibbitts Construction company for
pier 29.

Captain George W. Bauer, in com-
mand of the state naval militia, was
granted permission to use one of the
state tugs March 2 for a trip to
Vallejo to bring back the officers and
men who take the cruiser Marblehead
to the navy yard for the annual over-
hauling.

De Martini Guilty? A jury sitting in
Superior Judge Lawlor's court yester-
day afternoon returned a verdict of
guilty against Morris de Martini, an-
other member of the bunko ring now
urfder arrest here. He will be sen-
tenced tomorrow.

THIRD ARBITRATOR IS
YET TO BB SELECTED

Reprematatlvea ot Hond* and riramen
Fall to Airre» oa Name at I'lret

Meeting lie**
NEW YORK, Feb. 80.?Selection of

the third arbitrator of the board that
will decide, under the Erdman act, the
demands of the firemen of the eaetern
railroads for more pay and additional
Hremen on large locomotives was de-
ferred today when representatives of
the railroads and their men failed to
come to an agreement at a conference
palled to complete the personnel of the
board.

W. W, Atterbury, vice president and
general manager of the Pennsylvania

lines, east, chosen to act for the rail-
road on the arbitration board, and Al-
bert Phillips, third vice president of
the Brotherhood of Locomotive Fire-
men and Englnemen, representing the
firemen, met and tried to decide upon
an associate. A number of names were
submitted by each. Another meeting
probably will be held tomorrow.

Tn event of failure to agree upon a
third arbitrator the selection will be
made by Judge Knapp of the United
State commerce court and the commis-
sioner of labor, the mediators in the
preceding stage of the controversy.

MINIXG OPERATOR IS BANKRUPT
Walter H. Soderberg, mining oper-

ator, filed a petition in bankruptcy
yesterday in the United States district
court. His liabilities are $49,813, with
no assets.

CAPTAINS OF VESSELS
BLAMED FOR COLLISION

Charges Against Masters of
the Seminole and the

Corcoran

Captain B. N. Rideout, master of the
steamer Seminole, sunk t»y the steamer
Corcoran in a dense fog off Angel

island last Friday, and Captain P. A.
Anderson of the latter vessel, which
turned turtle after the collision, were
charged with negligence yesterday by
Inspectors of Hulls and Boilers James
Guthrie and Joseph T. Dolan. Their
trial, was set for next Tuesday morn-
ing at 9:30 o'clock.

Besides the two masters. Pilots A.
Smith and C. F. Christensen were both
charged with negligence and unskill-
fulness and will also have 'to stand
trial.

(aptain Rideout has admitted in a
report submitted in regard to the acci-
dent that he was at breakfast when
the crash came. He had been notified
before the collision that danger was
ahead.

From the preliminary investigation
it appears, so it is said, that the acci-
dent could have been averted if the
respective captains had been at their
post on the bridges.

DIVORCE COMPLAINT
HINGES ON CRUELTY

Tkonu Murrln Ti Accused by Wife of
Dentin* Her Without Any

Provocation

Beatiners without provocation, abu-
sive language and turbulent conduct
are the counts In n complaint for di-
vorce filed yesterday by Mary A.
against Thomas Murrln In the superior

court. The wife asks alimony at the
discretion of the court and half of the
community property, consisting of a
house and lot at Day and Church
streets and household furniture. The
plaintiff also asks custody of three
minor children. The Murrins married
here April 12, 1391. ?

These were granted Interlocutory de-
crees of divorce: #

By Judge Trabueeo? Emmi W. from John Q.
A. Haven*, deeertlon.

By Judge Troutt?Gloria Bf. from Clarence M.
Donne, eroefty.

By Jadgn Sturtovnnt ? Roso from Cbarlcs F.
Ilsegerty. crupltf

By Jwdtr? Van JC«Mt»«wI- -LeoBSTd A. from
EMjebetb Garow. cruelty; Cres«fncia frum William

\u25a0l»l»«.ra. d«sertioD.
00/nplains filed:
Gestw airninst Lniwtte !.p»li<?. desertion: Kate

asalnut 'William J. Paris, dpsertion: Catherine E.
against William Matthews. <3p«*>rtion; lOdna
aeainut CeofWi Groff, failure to provide; Kleaaor
M. against Peter O. WhltnfT. rr!i*>ltv: Klranor
against Alfred E. Sparks, Marviwrlte
agalDßt Francisco Paohie. <)<»sprtion; Minule
against Kichard Kastwood, opglprt.

To Visit San Francisco
Without seeine A. Andrews' Diamond
Palace would D\u03b2 like visiting Europe
without seeing Paris. It is the most
magniflicent jewelry store in the world.
Visitors welcome, 50 Kearny street.
Open Sa. m. to 5:30 p. m. Established
1850.?Advt.

WELLED RECALL FILED
WITH THE REGISTRAR

Office Given Ten Days to

Verify Signatures on
the Petitions

A petition for thp recall of Polico
Judge "Wollpr, said to contain lO.OOn
signatures, was- filed with Regls'.ra-
JTarry Z-mansky yesterday afternoon
The registration office is given 10 days
to verify the signatures. At this timp

the petition for an election on the in-
itiative, providing the signatures arp

verified in a sufficient number, will b<»
sent to the supervisors to fix a date for
the electi'~>"ii.

At a meeting of the executive board
hr-u) in league's rooms in th«>
Fiielan building yesterday afternoon it
\u25a0was decided ft» wage the campaign

more stronuotisly. A ntimber of meet-
ings were planned for the coming week
and the speakers for the same ap-
pointed. Km Alice Best presided over
the assembly.

A meeting will be held next Tuesday
afternoon at 3i69 Mission street unSer
the auspices of the Women's Progres-
sive club. At that time Mrs. "W. H.
Campbell will talk on the Hendrtck
case and Mrs. Emma Shattuck will
speak on the experiences of her
younger sister.
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Piles, diseases of the lower bowel.
Dr. Reese. 830 Market. S. F.?Advt.

w? Cottolene
I Cottolene is not for table use, but it is the best cooking fat for |
I all shortening and frying. If you are using butter in your JI kitchen you are paying at least twice as much as necessary I
I to secure the same results with Cottolene.
I Another point of economy about Cottolene?use one-third
If less than you would of butter or lard try this reope:

I Cottolene is a dean, pure product; | I
I and makes wholesome, healthful, di- y^^^^iJSSaffi
I gestible food, because it is a vegetable jjg
I and not an animal fat Z&S&n*:&*%£&&
I .yon count sixty. Drain well before J
1 Made Only by, - «*rring, or iimply cover with seasoned I

Vw \u25a0

THEN.K.FAIRBANKCOMPANY aSCUS&y* ?"'"""" J

Closed All Day Saturday ? Washington's Birthday
"New Retail Center" ???^? ? <?- ""' ?\u25a0-?? ??

| Market at Fifth

l^?^"^ ?~-^IReal "finds" characterize Thus are able to offer once
BBsim? Gold Nugget Day at each month, good, seasonable #&Sa£|

Hale's Durine the merchandise at prices that \<M»naics. inuring me are closer to cost than upon
month many especially attractive bar- \u25a0 ~, any other day. Every article advertised is
gains are put aside for the next Nug- V\\ a Nugget. There are many more. Come
get Day. Os^^P*s^v^\^e*^va? '? &% am* discover tncm -
New Feminine Apparel Hat Shapes: Samples

$1t.50 New Spring Tailored Suits, $15.0O?Made of iir&!r?l\V £i*£«£?T) Close-fitting shapes: three-cornered effect* and sailors:
navy or black, fine serge with a pencil strip* of \*¥&&o<O aII m a var,ct y ot clever styles?either with droop;n X,
white. Tailored in a splendid manner, right up-to- rolled or straight brims; some with dome crowns,

date; have detachable white collars end caffs. Lined others straight Made of fine quality hemp, hilr or
with a guaranteed messaline. A natty sttit indeed? Hr«e Ft* °Ithcr £? d NcTi » nd. .dcs«ral>le colors are shown in

extremely well built. Nugget price, $15 00 i/ieS5 T aOIICS these hats, as well as black and white. These hats?

Tailored Dresses, $4.9s?Seven styles, $125 New Mbred Suiting, 95«t «*»Hy worth $5.00-; Gold Nugget Day only, each,
trimmed with braid or buttons, or plain tailored Yard?A choice assortment 98^.
dresses of serge, Bedford cords or black and white of new colors in all wool Trimminw*checks. Other colors blue, tan or black. Each, mixtures; gray, brown, tan

TOW apnng Inmmmgl

$4.95. or blue; 54 inches wide. Nug- *Or Mats- _, . - --- . get, yard. ? ? --- A beautiful assortment of fancy, best quality ostrich
Li3.CC 1riminCu W&ISIS, *0c Cream Storm Serge, 354 feathers and pompons in the new "stick-up'? effects.

vre\~ Yard?Good wearing quality; Worth to $5.00. Each, $1.95.7 SIC JLaCn 86 inches wide. 354 , - ,
Fine <juality batiste. High neck with yoke of imitation yard. T*i MnelinIrish lace, "Val." lace and embroidery insertion down

,
*^.w**tW^Sear *S^]L? Tr* *"c MuBl,n V-»naerwear i>aiC

the front. It is a new spring model. Quite worth riehcreiun wijcret prtce Examine the goods; lay in a season's supply. Sec-
sl.45 ?Gold Nugget Day, ojly T94. tut* yard. ond floor.

Savings On Domestics, EtC. '. $I*s Alumiimn Sauce Pan. SSc

° 7 This Sau«« P»n ia mad* of » p«r cent pure sheet aluminam. Mg:My pel-

wltb nlc* ci« only; .«» {^in^Vur^p^
chicken fe&tben; slse 21x2« 72x84 Inchee. Worth t3.M. G«ld riT«te<! to pan. CapaoltT 4 quarts. Sauce Pan, with eov«r. 85c, Friday
la«hee; 3-p<rund -weight, each B»e. N'ugiet day. pair, $1.96. only.

Bl«Mked Skccta ? Doable bed alxe. Bed «?»?\u25a0*\u25a0 ? White crocheted: for JewdlrY and Toilet AcCCSSOnee
«lx»9 inchea. Bach We. heary Qna«ty. Each

Beea4y iee
_

Plat . whlte or black leltßee . p,.^
Hemetftobed, «lx9» inchee, e*ch, »»?

ed wlth 12.X M and set They depend from l»-tnch pl»t-

?neets. I(ieem H«wk each. Ste. L\u03b2 ValUera, Stoae Set. «r? The*e $2.50 each. Tbe cloaks are rear-
Plain, 4BxtC Inchea. each A rood hemstitched towel, 13x37 have a handeome platinoid finish. ante«d. Bach for the Nncfet
Hemstttctied. 45xS« inn each?l7e inches. and are set with white stonee and price of 4»e to B»e>

1 ~T~T~¥> m. XT I I Women's Lisle Hose, 19c Pair * ... , -~ 7T ITI
iin-Af*.RfPt - ,n A fi"<- Q««ty of mercerized lisle Hose with donb'.e, Stationery 23C
White Swbs Bureau Scarfa?With ruffle elastic garter tops and extra reinforced four-thread heels This stationery is of rood qoalirr white

Velotzr Cushion Tops?Made in slip flannelette rettlCOatS, 4'sc ILach finish. A 35c raltte? 94 sheets of paper
form, all ready for the pillow. Colors: These skirts are all knee length. They are made of a and 24 envelopes, or fc4 eorrespood-
Red and green. Regularly 50c?Gold goo< j quality flannelette, either white, pink or blue. ence cards and etrrclopcs in a beat.Nugget Day, each 39C They are attractirely trimmed with a flounce of em- \*n«r<ret Snerial *h» *>^»^Stamped Voile Wairts-With set-in broidery. Worth 75c-as a Nugget. «c. NUg*et bpCCia1

' the 23^«
sleeves, ready made, finished with lace i o i Cm~i rr '«. r i_ r» jm.T »%
insertion. Regularly $2.35?G01d Nug- Lace Sample MnpS, 5C to 48c tach Brand NeW RugS
get Day, each $1.15 Venise. shadow and net lace's: bands, edges, flouncings Hi«rh oile -Vxminster Run* in Ori«»ntal

F^ to5 H
i S T 5̂' and a,n -ov Mto ** ya-rd lcnfhs- Th

K
ese are c

Cupids, with Mission frames. Regu- samples of the newest designs m laces to be worn this brown and tan co iorings. Every n»
larly 26c; Gold JNugget Day, ea. XDC season. Worth many times more than prices asked. m tn js iot js new, on sale for the first

$1.75 Roller Skates $1.50 Pair "New '"~ *& Market time, and specially priced.
Union Hardware nmde. nickel plated, ball- $18.50 Rugs, 9x12 feet, $15.95 each

bearinK skates. Many store* charge Retail at *lfi50 Rnw g-ailO-8 ff «1"? O< M
$2.25 for theae very skates. For add WWU ##piv mFjJEW ««Tn S!" H\u03b2 « i U^?5 v
Nu eß et Day. pair fl-5© Center" B Fifth 4:6x6:6 ftu, $4.45 each

A GOOD HABIT

Tea when you are tired
Particularly if it's

UPTON'S TEA
Sold in 1 lb., y2 lb., %, lb. airtight tins only

AUTOMOBILES
~a\ Are You Looking [a
JL[ FOR A MACHINE? "v
T IF YOU ARE WATCH ~f

7C THE CALL'S CLAS- 7TM. SIFIED SECTION S*.
S| DAILY and SUNDAY 5
The Call Has the Livest Auto Columns

in Its Classified Section

\AUTOMOBILES


